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PMS 2349 C
CMYK C18 M90 Y99 K7
RGB R191 G60 B39

PMS 2010 C
CMYK C1 M39 Y98 K0
RGB R248 G167 B33

PMS 3435
CMYK C88 M44 Y80 K48
RGB R10 G72 B52

WORLD’S FIRST!
Impregnated treated pine product that exceeds BAL-29 requirements as set
out in the Australian Standard AS3959-2018. Currently available in 45mm structural
MGP10, decking and screening, FLAMEfixx dFx® products also offer protection
against fungal decay and insect (termite) attack to hazard level 3 (H3)

Exclusive to

PRODUCT RANGE

H3 Premium Screening
68 x 19mm
*Random Length (Heavy 4.8)

H3 Premium Decking
90 x 22mm
*Random Length (Heavy 4.8)

DFX® PROCESS
TECHNOLOGY
FLAMEfixx is impregnated with dFx®
technology. This patented, industry-leading
technology combines a globally approved,

H3 Structural
90 x 45mm MGP10 240 x 45mm F7
140 x 45mm MGP10 290 x 45mm F7
190 x 45mm MGP10
Lengths available 3.6m , 4.2m , 4.8m, 5.4m & 6.0m

WARRANTY

IDENTIFICATION

Backed by a 25-year performance warranty

All decking, screening and structural timbers

for protection against fungal decay and

are edge-branded with the logo, the Hazard

termites when installed in exterior, above-

Class [H3], treatment plant number &

ground applications.FLAMEfixx dFx

chemical identification number all in a single,

®

complies with the Australian Standard for

durable (d) wood preservative and a

rectangular grid.

preservative treatment AS1604.1

proprietary fire-retardant (Fx) into a single

PLAYGROUND SUITABLE,
SUSTAINABLE TIMBER ENVIRONMENT SAFE

working solution. Once the timber is
impregnated with the dFx solution, the
®

active ingredients are fixed in the wood for
the life span of the timber. The fire-retardant
component of dFx is based on inorganic
®

Plantation grown Radiata pine is the timber
of choice for FLAMEfixx dFx®. Radiata pine
is versatile by nature, with beautiful colours

natural ingredients that don’t contain

and grains and offers structural strength.

hydrocarbon or carbon. This results in low
smoke generation levels during combustion
in a bush fire, wildfire or fire situation.

A key feature of Radiata pine is its ability
to be readily impregnated with the dFx®
solution. This allows it to achieve the desired
performance benefits for exterior, above

CARE & MAINTENANCE
Like all natural timbers, applying added
protection is highly recommended to protect

ground bush fire protection. FLAMEfixx dFx®
Radiata pine is readily grown in Australia,
New Zealand & Chile.

FLAMEfixx dFx® combines wood

preservatives & Flame Retardant. The
wood preservative is a water-based azole
formulation which includes the active
ingredients: propiconazole, tebuconazole
(fungicides) and permethrin, which are found
in other treated wood products. The Flame
Retardant consists of an inorganic metal
oxide which is both inert and non-hazardous.
FLAMEfixx dFx® is suitable for use in all
outdoor, above-ground applications including
playgrounds and decks.

against water ingress, cracking & checking.

OPTIMAL PROTECTION

For best results use penetrating oils like
CUTEK EXTREME which are available in a full

SUSTAINABLE
TIMBER
PRODUCTS

range of colour-tones – www.cutek.com.au
FLAMEfixx dFx® chemistry is alkaline and
consequently is not compatible with Wood
Stains and Paint Coatings.

SYDNEY - HEAD OFFICE
P: 02 8805 5000
salesnsw@iti.net.au

MELBOURNE

P: 03 9392 8400
salesvic@iti.net.au

FLAMEfixx dFx® has been extensively tested
and exceeds the requirements of BAL-29 set
out in the Australian Standard AS 3959-2018.
Test certificates are available online via our
website.

NEWCASTLE

P: 02 4953 7666
salesnc@iti.net.au

ADELAIDE

P: 08 8447 0400
salesSA@iti.net.au

flamefixx.com.au

BRISBANE

TOWNSVILLE

P: 07 3436 8400
salesqld@iti.net.au

P: 07 4724 5509
salestsv@iti.net.au

PERTH

JOHN COOK & SONS

P: 08 9256 5700
saleswa@iti.net.au

itiaustralia.com.au

P: 02 9833 0355
sales@johncook.net.au

